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Friday, August Sixteenth, 
Nineteen Hundred and Ninety-one 
Ten-thirty a.m. 
Halenbeck Hall 
St. Cloud State University 
Education Fine ~s. and Business Social Sciences 
College of ~ College of ~ College of ~ College of 
Humanities 
MACE BFARER H. RAY ROWIAND, Professor 
Mass Communications 
MARSHAI.S DERWYN L ANDERSON, Associate Professor 
Psychology 
DAVID L BOYER, Professor 
Philosophy 
NANCY J. BRENNAN, Associate Professor 
Social Work 
BONNIE J. HEDIN, Associate Professor 
Leaming Resources Services and Center 
for Information Media 
VINCENT A JOHNSON, Professor 
Biological Sciences 
RANDY S. WEINBERG, Associate Professor 
Business Computer Information Systems 
FACUL1Y LlNE I.FADERS JOANNA K PUCEL, Assistant Professor 
Speech Communication 
KAREN J. 1HOMS, Assistant Professor 
Business Education and Office Administration 
ANNOUNCER DAVID L WARNE, Instructor 
Speech Communication 
SONG LF.ADER TOM ABBOTT, Professor Emeritus 
Music 
p R 0 G R A 
BRENDAN J. McDONAID, presiding 
*PROCESSIONAL MUSIC "RONDEAU" 
SCSU Brass Quintet By Jean Joseph Mouret 
WELCOME BRENDAN J. McDONAID, President 
*MUSIC ''AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL" 
SCSU Brass Quintet By Samuel A Ward 
and Audience Arranged by Carmen Dragon 
(Words are found in the back of the program.) 
COMMENCEMENT ADDRES.5 DR. TERRENCE J. MacTAGGART 
Chancellor, Minnesota State University System 
MUSIC "THREE PIECES FROM FUNFF-STIMMIGTE BIA5ENDE MUSIC" 
SCSU Brass Quintet By Johann Pezel 
PRESENfATION OF nm JOSEPHINE D. DAVIS, Vice President, 
GRADUATING CIASS Academic Affairs 





SCSU Brass Quintet 
SIDNEY F. PARHAM, Assistant Dean, School of 
Graduate and Continuing Studies 
JAMES M. KEllY, Dean, College of Business 
DAVID L CARL, Assistant Dean, College of Education 
MICHAELE. CONNAUGI-ITON, Dean, College of Fine Arts 
and Humanities 
G. RICHARD HOGAN, Dean, College of Science and Technology 
RAYMOND H. MERRfIT, Dean, College of Social Sciences 
JOHN G. BERLING, Dean, Learning Resources Seivices 
and Center for Information Media 
BRENDAN J. McDONAID, President 
"UNIVERSllY HYMN" 
By Haivey Waugh and Amy Dale 
Arranged by Professor Emeritus Roger L Barrett 
(Words are found in the back of the program.) 
"SONATA FROM DIE BANKELSANGERIJEDER" 
By Morton Gould 




Master of Arts 
OOUGIASP.BWMHARDT 
English 
Adviser: Sidney F. Parham 
St. Cloud 
TIMO1HY jAMF.S BRA5TRUP 
Biology: 
Fisheries 
Adviser: Steven F. Williams 
Nashwauk 
JON J. DIMATTEO 
Biology: 
Wildlife Management 
Adviser: Alfred H. Grewe 
Little Falls 
RURIK CHANDLER HOVER 
Art: 
Painting 
Adviser: David R Brown 
Aberdeen, South Dakota 
JANE ANN ROCK 
English 
Adviser: Constance M. Peny 
Winona 
Master of Business 
Administration 
PHIUP KENr HATCHNER 
Adviser: Wayne R Wells 
Fergus Falls 
BRYAN RICHARD KOCON 
Adviser: Wayne R Wells 
Blaine 
WENDY SUE KYRYUJK 
Adviser: Wayne R Wells 
Bemidji 
jUI1ANNA MARIA SYMAI1A 
Adviser: Wayne R Wells 
Holdingford 
Master of Science 
IAURIE JEAN AXTMAN 
Gerontology 
Adviser: Michelle Stone 
Rugby, North Dakota 
SANDRA IRENE BARRETT 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementaiy School Education Track 
Adviser: Edgar A Bavery 
Cambridge 
TODD MICHAEL BIOWERS 
Communication Disorders 
Adviser: Gerald W. I.aVoi 
Brainerd 
STEPHANIE ANN BORGERT 
Special Education 
Adviser: Floyd W. Ayers 
Oswego, New York 
TODD ROBERT CARROLL 
Physical Education 
Adviser: David W. Bacharach 
Nisswa 
KIMBERLY MAYER CHAIMER5 
Communication Disorders 
Adviser: Joan Jacobson 
Shakopee 
PATRICIA IORAYNE CHRISfOFFERSON 
Counseling: 
Secondaty School Counseling Emphasis 
Adviser: Terrance Peterson 
Cambridge 
CHERYL ANN COOK-WESELY 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementaiy School Education Track 
Adviser: Russell H. Schmidt 
Wheaton 
ANNETTE GAIL DAHLIN 
Information Media: 
Educational Media 
Adviser: David G. Rydberg 
Brooklyn Center 
IBOMAS WAYNE DIEMERT 
Psychology: 
Behavior Analysis 
Adviser: Gloria Gasparotto 
Brainerd 
MARY PATRICIA DOBMEIER 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementaiy School Education Track 
Adviser: Edgar A Bavery 
Baxter 
MARIE TERE.5E OOMANOSKI 
Criminal Justice 
Adviser: Robert S. Prout 
Aurora 
JOAN TOENIES ELTON 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementaiy School Education Track 
Adviser: Russell H. Schmidt 
St. Cloud 
TERRACE ANNE MOTSCHENBACHER EVANS 
Special Studies: Communication Education 
Adviser: I.owell A Mortrude 
Maple Grove 
EIBELYN JUNE GADWAY 
Special Education 
Adviser: Jeny J. Wellik 
Sauk Rapids 
MARILYN BRICK GOLEMBESKI 
Special Education 
Adviser: Joan Bigler 
Sauk Rapids 
DIANNE HAAG 
Curriculum and Instruction: Middle/ 
Junior High School Education Track 
Adviser: Walter J. Ullrich 
Isanti 
GORDON ARTHUR HAGERT 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Senior High School Education Track 
Adviser: Eugene C. Bjorklun 
Buffalo Lake 
TERRENCE LFANDER HAIDER 
Accounting 
Adviser: Sherman R Roser 
Melrose 
SfEPHEN jAMF.S HANZLIK 
Social Science 
Adviser: John E. Murphy 
Alexandria 
TERRY MEUBERG HEIMSTETfER 
Information Media: 
Educational Media 
Adviser: David G. Rydberg 
Maple Grove 
JAMF.S WALTER HENNINGSEN 
Educational Administration: 
Elementaiy School Administration Track 
Adviser: John M. Mclaughlin 
St.Joseph 
GERARD RICHARD HOELSCHER 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementaiy School Education Track 
Adviser: Edgar A Bavery 
Alexandria 
MICHELLE ANN HOFF 
Communication Disorders 
Adviser: Martin A Kammermeier 
St. Cloud 
KARIA LYNN HUMBERT 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementaiy School Education Track 
Adviser: Owen A Hagen 
Mound 
RENEE VICTORIA MAIKKUIA ISAACSON 
Special Education 




Elementaiy School Administration Track 
Adviser: Elaine L Leach 
St. Cloud 
GERAID ROGERJOHNSON 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Senior High School Education Track 
Adviser: Vernon L Ludeman 
Sauk Rapids 
KATIIRYN KAY GREWE KELLY 
Child and Family Studies: 
Parent Education and Family Life 
Adviser: Glen F. Palm 
Olivia 
JOYCEJEANEITE VANCURA KIEHN 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementaiy School Education Track 
Adviser: Edgar A Bavery 
Litchfield 
ROBERT LEE WIMERS 
Criminal Justice 
Adviser: Richard I.awrence 
Melrose 
KATHLEEN ANN MANLEY 
Special Education 
Adviser: Floyd W. Ayers 
Granite Falls 
KIM E. MARONEY 
Information Media: Human Resources 
Development/rraining 
Adviser: John G. Berling 
Sauk Rapids 
MOU.YANN MCPHERSON 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementary School Education Track 
Adviser: Russell H. Schmidt 
Coo(1.Rapids 
MARLENE KAY MAIER MIUER 
Information Media: Human Resources 
Development/rraining 
Adviser: Dennis C. Fields 
Cleaiwater 
SUSAN MARIE MOIIANEN 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementary School Education Track 





Adviser: David G. Rydberg 
West Fargo, North Dakota 
AIAN DUANE NIEMANN 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Junior High School Education Track 
Adviser: Bruce A Romanish 
Frazee 
NANCY M. PAIMER 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementary School Education Track 
Adviser: Russell H. Schmidt 
Brainerd 
DAVID JAMES PECCHIA 
Criminal Justice 
Adviser: F. Barty Schreiber 
Coon Rapids 
BIAKE WALTON PETERSON 
Psychology: 
Behavior Analysis 
Adviser: Eric H. Rudrud 
Grand Forks, North Dakota 
c:ARIAJFAN PIEHL 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementary School Education Track 
Adviser: Boyd A Purdom 
St. Cloud 
BRUCE ROBERT POWERS 
Educational Administration: 
Secondary School Administration Track 
Adviser: Charles E. Moore 
Anoka 
KATHARINE R RADERMACHER 
Communication Disorders 
Adviser: Gerald W. laVoi 
Brooklyn Center 
GAIL ANNE RAINS 
Special Education 
Adviser: Frederick D. Reese 
Minneapolis 
DEAN AIAN RITZMAN 
Psychology: 
Behavior Analysis 
Adviser: Eric H. Rudrud 
St Louis Park 
NEALS. ROTH 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementary School Education Track 
Adviser: David A Heine 
Delano 
OOUGI.AS RAY SATHER 
Geography 
Adviser: Herny A Coppock 
Anoka 
KATHLEEN M. SCHREMPP 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementary School Education Track 
Adviser: Edgar A Bavery 
Melrose 
JAMES EDWARD SCHUMANN 
Criminal Justice 
Adviser: Robert S. Prout 
St Cloud 
JEFFREY JON SfEDMAN 
Information Media: 
Educational Media 
Adviser: Doreen Keable 
Arden Hills 
RANDAUJOSEPH SfOICK 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Senior High School Education Track 
Adviser: Lowell A Mortrude 
St. Michael 
§] COUEGE OF BUSINESS 
Bachelor of Science 
JAMES AR1HUR ANDERSON 
Cum Laude 
Richmond 
RICK LEE ANDERSON 
Marietta 
1HOMAS SIEGFRIED BAECKER 
Roseville 










MARK ALLEN BOTKER 
Cum Laude 
Clinton 
LEON MARK BRAEGEIMANN 
Cold Spring 
GREGORY CAMERON BREEN 
Cum Laude 
Brainerd 
RONAID WAYNE BROEKEMEIER 
Brooklyn Park 
KATHY MAE HONZO SUEI.FLOW 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementary School Education Track 
Adviser: Patricia). Heine 
Sauk Centre 
JULIE LYNN SWAGGERT 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Seni9r High School Education Track 
Adviser: Lowell A Mortrude 
Buffalo 
KATHLEEN MARIE TORBORG 
Communication Disorders 
Adviser: Margery Whites 
St. Cloud 
WRI ANN VOIGT 
Curriculum and Instruction: 
Elementary School Education Track 
Adviser: Robert Louisell 
Rice 
CORRINE UJEUA WEBB 
Communication Disorders 
Adviser: Joan Jacobson 
St. Cloud 
MARIE ANNETTE PAUL WELCH 
Special Education 
Adviser: Floyd W. Ayers 
Cambridge 
CARIAJO WE17SfEIN 
Special Studies: Exercise Physiology 
Adviser: David W. Bacharach 
Bismarck, North Dakota 
KEITH JOHN WOIBE 
Criminal Justice 
Adviser: Robert S. Prout 
Robbinsdale 
SfEVEN CHARLES ZAWACKI 
Physical Education 





Adviser: John M. Mclaughlin 
Brooklyn Park 
TIMOTHY RONAID BUCKENBERGER 
Inver Grove Heights 
PAULJ. BlTilWEILER 
Avon 
JODI L CAMPBEU. 
St. Cloud 
JAMES NICHOI.AS CARLEITA 
St. Paul 
RAYMOND JOHN DANZL 
Cold Spring 
SHERYL LYNN DENIO 
Cum Laude 
Anoka 








LORI ANN DINGMAN 
Freeport 
DEAN jAMF5 DROEGEMUEU.ER 
Fairmont 
SHERI LYNN EDWND 
Forest lake 
DAVID AllEN EILERTSON 
Taylors Falls 
BRIAN M. FIERSf 
Sauk Rapids 
RANDALLR GAWORSKI 
Magna Cum Laude 
Eagan 
BRADLEY JOSEPH GOTIWALT 
Royalton 
KRISTIN MARY GROSSMAN 
Chokio 
VALERIE CK GUIMARAE.S 
Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
GWEN ANN HALVORSON 
Magna Cum Laude 
Dawson 
BRIAN J. HEINIZ 
Jamestown, North Dakota 
KIMBERLY PATRICIA HENNEN 
Cum Laude 
Prior lake 
ANGEIA CHRISTINE HOEHN 
Chaska 
SfEPHEN PATRICK HUSfEN 
Cum Laude 
Shoreview 
DIANE MARIE IZZARD 
Brooklyn Park 
THOMAS JAY jAMF5 
St. Cloud 
RANDEE MARIE JOHNSON 
Magna Cum Laude 
Plymouth 
BRETT ERIC JOKINEN 
Blaine 
AHAMED AMRY JUNAIDEEN 
Colombo, Sri lanka 
JODI MARIE KAMPA 
Oak Grove 
IAURA ANN KASAL 
Stewart 
REBECCA). KETIERLING 
Summa Cum Laude 
Sauk Rapids 
JUUE ANN KIAUSfERMEIER 
Magna Cum Laude 
Cologne 
RONALD PETER KOSEL 
St. Cloud 




RG>BERT AIFRED IARSON 
St. Cloud 
BRYAN ROGER LERVICK 
Burnsville 





ANGIE MARIE LYONAIS 
Brainerd 
KRIS ANN MARTIIALER 
St. Cloud 
JEFFREY OWEN MARTINSON 
Summa Cum Laude 
Willmar 
GARY EDWARD MATSON 





MICHAEL D. MEYER 
Bloomington 
ABDUL RAZAK MOHD-TAHIR 
Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
MARCELIA LOUISE MOORE 
Bloomington 





DARCIE LEA NELSON 
Baudette 
SHAWN STEVEN NEI..50N 
Cum Laude 
Cedar 
LEE JORDAN NICHOI..50N 
Maple Grove 
KEili SUE NILSEN 
White Bear lake 
BRIAN REID PARRISH 
Prior lake 
BEVERLY JOY PARSATOON 
Sartell 
NEIL.JASON PETERSON 
Magna Cum Laude 
Thief River Falls 
BRADLEY JOHN PINf 
Coon Rapids 
MELISSA ANNE .PRUI1T 
St. Cloud 
PEGGY ANN REITER 
Tracy 
ROGER V. RIEIAND 
Cum Laude 
Melrose 
MICHAEL GEOFFREY SAARI 
Mora 





BRENDA SUE SCHIEMO 
Coon Rapids 
MIC$ILE ANNE1TE SCHNTIZLER 
Cum Laude 
Benson 




DENISE LEE SCHREIBER 
Cum Laude 
Litchfield 
JEFFREY DARRIS SNELLING 
Wmdom 
SHERI LYNN SfEEGE 
Zumbrota 
PAUIAJEAN SfRAND 
Magna Cum Laude 
Woodbwy 









TIMOTHY CHARLES UBL 
Coon Rapids 
MARK AIAN VANOORT 
Lindstrom 
CHRISfOPHERjAMFS WAGNER 
Summa Cum Laude 
Lonsdale 
GREG J. WATIAND 
Nis.5Wa 
BRIAN FRANCIS WILCOX 
Moundsview 
MARY MYRINDA WINDSCHm 
Andover 
DEBRA SUSAN WOOD 
St. Cloud 
TROY ROBERT WOODIS 
New Hope 
JEfFERY HAROID WURST 
Cum Laude 
Bloomington 
KURT DAVID YElLE 
Grand Rapids 
PATRICK T. YOUNGER 
St. Cloud 
B COILEGE OF EDUCATION 
Bachelor of Arts 
JOANN CARYL ANDERSON 
St. Cloud 
KATiiLEEN MARY BENNING 
Browerville 
KEVIN PATRICK COLBERT 
Bloomington 
ROBERT JAMES COLlN 
Cum Laude · 
Elk River 
NANCY }FAN DAHLBERG 
St. Cloud 









CYNIHIA LOlITSE JONF5 
Cum Laude 
Rapid City, South Dakota 
JEFFREY JOHN KRUEGER 
St.Joseph 
1HOMA5 FREDERICK IAMP 
Royalton 
SARAJANE MURREILSEIANDER 








GALE ARLENE ANDERSON 
Cum Laude 
Willmar 
REID DAVID ANDERSON 
Eden Prairie 
JOAN EllZABElH REFLING 
Willmar 
Bachelor of Science 
CHRISfOPHERJ. ADAMS 
Maple Plain 
JUUE ANN AU.EN 
Magna Cum Laude 
Fridley 
ANNE-MARIE EllZABElH ALTIIAUS 
Cum Laude 
Plymouth 
MICHAEL ANIHONY BAKKEN 
New Brighton 
TIMOTIN JAMES BAUSfERT 
North Oaks 
AMY LYNN BEN}EGERDES 
Magna Cum Laude 
Brooklyn Park 
ANGEIA MARIE BERTRAND 
Arden Hills 
JANET J. BREY 
Magna Cum Laude 
Big lake 




'IERESA MARIA BYRD 
St. Louis Park 
JACQUELYN A COPA 
Coon Rapids 
DONNA BERNADETTE DOUBEK 




SHERRY K FINKEL 
Chaska 
DANA CATiiERINE GEORGE 
Magna Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
KATiiLEEN LYNETI'E GERDTS-SENGER 
Summa Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
MARY JO KOSHIOL HAGSfROM 
St. Cloud 
USA ANN HALLBECK 
Cum Laude 
Bloomington 
MARJORIE ANN WITfNER HANSON 
~lake 
MARY JO FRADE"ITE HARRIS 
Summa Cum Laude 
Foreston 
MICHELI.E MARIE HENfGES 
Atwater 
SUSAN JO HIUSfAD 
Magna Cum Laude 
Cambridge 






MELISSA NOELI.E JOHNSON 
Alexandria 
DIANE JOAN KEMPENICH 
Little Falls 
IAURA Ell.EN KOCH 
Brooklyn Center 
SHAUNA RAE KUEHL 
Truman 
TERF.SAJFAN IANE 
Summa Cum Laude 
Buffalo 
USA DIANNE LlNDEIL 
Buffalo 
NINA MARIE LOGELlN 
Cum Laude 
St. Bonifacius 
KATHARINE }FAN LOVEIACE 
Magna Cum Laude 
Rochester 
JIIL MARIE MARSHIK 
Hillman 
CAMILI.E SATI NARAINE 
, St. Cloud 
ROCHELI.E RENEE PRINSEN 
Rochester 
SUSAN L QlITGLEY 
Brooklyn Park 
CARRIE RENEE ROBATCEK 
Summa Cum Laude 
Alexandria 
MARY THERESE SCHWENDER 
St. Cloud 
JUUE MARIE SIBEIL 
Columbia Heights 
MICKEY GERAID SIBEIL 
Hibbing 
KIPP AU.EN SfENDER 
Long Prairie 
MEREDI1H ANN HUfCHINS SfERNER 
Cum Laude 
Hutchinson 
KpRRY L WENNERUJND 
St. Cloud 
P~IA MARIE WILSON 
Isanti 
MARY TiiERESA WITTE 
St. Cloud 
NA,NCY EILEEN WOHLETZ 
Waite Park 





~ Coll.EGE OF FINE ARTS AND HUMANITIES 
Bachelor of Arts 
ROBIN RENEE ANDER50N 
Magna Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
SfEVEN DUANE BFAUDOT 
St. Cloud 




JOEL WIWAM FRAMPfON 
St Cloud 




JUUE ANN HOFMANN 
White Bear Lake 
BRIAN L JOHNSON 
Ramsey 
CHERYL LYNN JOHNSON 
Bloomington 
CORINNE L KEil.ER 
Bloomington 
MARY PATRICIA KUKLOCK 
Apple Valley 
SCOTI DAVID LENTZ 
Sartell 
TRACY LYNN NELSON 
Magna Cum Laude 
New London 
DAVID W. NUITER 
Soderville 
MARI JO OSTENDORF 
Cum Laude 
Grey Eagle 
SHERRY LYNN RANAILO 
White Bear Lake 
STACEY ANN RINGNFSS 
St. Cloud 
HIID M. SANDSTEDE 
Fairbanks, Alaska 
CONSTANCE ANN SCHUIZ 
Cum Laude 
Austin 
DAVID RICHARD SIMMONDS 
Cum Laude 
Minnetonka 
CHRISfOPHER EDWARD SMfIH 
Buffalo 
VICKI ANN STOMMES 
Cum Laude 
Eden Valley 
OONAID AI.AN SWI1ZER 
Bloomington 




Bachelor of Fine Arts 
PAMEIAJFAN BIZA 
Magna Cum Laude 
Inver Grove Heights 
SCOTT KEVIN DUfCHER 
Pelican Rapids 
TIERAN ELIZABE1H PETERSON 
St. Croix Falls, Wisconsin 
WIWAM DAULTON ROSZAK 
Cum Laude 
Inver Grove Heights 
BRENDA M. THERING 
Cum Laude 
St Cloud 
CHARLENE M. WAGNER 
Shakopee 
Bachelor of Music 
JO EILEN BROCKTON 




Bachelor of Science 
JEFFREY B. ACKERSON 
St. Pclul 
PHILIP HENRY ANDER50N 
Magna Cum Laude 
Blackduck 
SUSAN RENEE ANDERSON 
Plymouth 
LESLI ARLENE BAILEY 
Glenwood 
JO ANN BENDER 
Anoka 
ANNE PATRICE RAAB BERG 
Magna Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
CHRISTOPHER DAVID BERG 
Plymouth 
LISA ANNE BLOMEKE 
Belview 




Magna Cum Laude 
St. P'aul 





CHRISilNE ELIZABE1H DA VIS 
Bloomington 
LISA ANN DICKHAUSEN 
Magna Cum Laude 
North Branch 
JA50N L GABBERT 
Wood Lake 
FRANCIS EDMUND GOSIAK 
Summa Cum Laude 
Little Falls 
LORI LYNN GUENIHER 
Coon Rapids 
RONAID LEE HECK 
Magna Cum Laude 
Avon 
SHARON K HEIDEBRINK 
Summa Cum Laude 
Tracy 
HOWARD ELIAS HERSE1H 
Jamestown, North Dakota 
JUUE KATHERINE HESCH 
St. P'aul 
KEILY RAE JACOBS 
St. P'aul 
JENNIFER LYNN JACOBSON 
Edina 
MARY PATRICIA JACOBSON 
Brooklyn Center 
JACKIE ANN jAKUBIEC 
Cum Laude 
Coon Rapids 
JENNIFER LIN JOHNSON 
Excelsior 
REBECCAJFAN KOPP 
Magna Cum Laude 
New Hope 
JUUE ANN KRIPPNER 
St Cloud 
KELCI A KROGMANN 
Mendota Heights 
BRIAN JAY LEDIN 
Magna Cum Laude 
Brooklyn Center 
CARRIE MARIE MCMAHON 
Maplewood 
JO L MCMULI.EN 
Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
KEILY ANNE MEIER 
Duluth 
DIANE DEIDRSE Mill.ER 
Richmond 
CRISflNA MERCEDES MONESTERIO 
St. Cloud 
CANDACE DAWN OVERBOE 
St. Cloud 
VALERI KIM PARRISH 
Cum Laude 
Rosemount 
STEPHANIE NOEILE PIERCE 




CURT IACY RUEGEMER 
Sartell 




-DANIEL EDWARD SCHUL1Z 
New Brighton 
MARGARET ANN SHEA 
Prior lake 
I.ORIKSMffi-1 
Magna Cum Laude 
Darwin 
MARIA LYNN SPAJmi 
Fridley 




MARSHA KAY ZIMMERMAN STARCEVIC 
Magna Cum Laude 
Kimball 
KRISANNE MARIE STRAUSS 
St. Paul 
SUSAN KAY STREETER 
Hector 
TA5IA MARIE SWIERCESKI 
Eveleth 
CHRISTINE EUZABE111 TRAVERS 
Clearwater 
MICHELE MARIE VIOLET 
Columbia Heights 
IAURA D. VIRDEN 




SUSAN MARIE WELGE 
Anoka ,,,.-
~ Coll.EGE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
Bachelor of Arts 
DEBORAH ANN ARCHER 
Cum Laude 
New Brighton 
REBECCA M. FIEDLER 
Stanchfield 
JONATI-IAN JAY GRUSSING 
Wood lake 




SUSAN I. POHIMAN 
Austin 
TIMOTIN BRYAN SIMPSON 
Magna Cum Laude 
Sartell 




TAMERA M. GUSTAFSON 
Summa Cum Laude 
long Prairie 
BRUCE All.EN NYQUIST 
Milaca 
JEFFREY DALE WADDEIL 
Summa Cum Laude 
Utchfield 
Bachelor of Science 




JOHN 1HOMA5 DOUGHER1Y 
Edina 
GREGORY DEAN EMERICK 
Buffalo 
JOEL R. EVENS 
Upsala 
CHRISTINE ANN FAIR 
Maple Grove 
JOHN ROBERT GOERING 
St. Cloud 
DAVID NA1HANIEL GOUID 
Magna Cum Laude . 
Browerville 
KEVIN ROBERT GRA1HWOHL 
Fairmont 
JOHN MICHAEL HAR1WIG 
Hutchinson 
ROBERT JOSEPH HEA1H 
Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 






TODD All.EN KAY 
Das.sel 
IAURIE A IQEL5HUS 
Hanska 
AMY LYNN KNOPP 
Rochester 
MARKJOHN LOCH 
Summa Cum Laude 
Watkins 
DANIEL CHARLES MADISON 
Maple Grove 
LESLIE All.EN MEDIN 
Richfield 
DAVID GREGORY MIEI.KE 
Bloomington 
RONAID ORION NELSON 
St. Cloud 
STEVEN JAMES NELSON 
Brown Deer, Wisconsin 
ANDRFA A NISTLER 
Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
BRIAN JAY PECENKA 
Los Angeles, California 
CA1HERINE MARY POILOCK 
Litchfield 
AMBER ANN REZAB 
Bloomington 
RAUL DAVID SCHEEL 
Cum Laude 
Minnetonka 
SONIA MARIE SIMONFAU 
' Big lake 
KENNE111 ADRIAN SUNDBERG 
Elk River 
ARNOID JOHN TA5TO 
St. Cloud 
STEVEN PETER 11-IELEN 
Freeport 
SHEILY ANN WAGGONER 
Magna Cum Laude 
White Bear lake 




DAVID W. YOST 
Brooklyn Center 




~ COllEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES 




KURTIS WAYNE ANDERSON 
Bloomington 
SARA IBERESE BLOCK BEDNARK 
Magna Cum Laude 
Pierz 
JOYCE EllZABElH BEHAN 
South St. Paul 
NANCY L BOWMAN 
Summa Cum Laude 
Bloomington 
ROBERT CHARLE.5 BRAUN 
St. Cloud 
jAME.5 MARK BROWN 
St. Cloud 
BRADLEY A CIARK 
Minneapolis 
ROY MYRON DAHNKE 
St. Cloud 
KAREN EIAINE ERICKSON 
Coon Rapids 
MICHAEL KENNE1H FISCHER 
New Ulm 
RHONDA S. FITZ5IMMONS 
Cum Laude 
Willmar 
DENISE ANN FOS-5 
Springfield 
YVONNE RAE FRITCHIE 
Backus 
KRISfIN ANN FUCHS 
Brainerd 
REBECCA SUE GABRIEL 
Cum Laude 
Bigfork 
JOSEPH ROS-5 GAUD 
Magna Cum Laude 
Golden Valley 




CATI-IERINE FAIR HICKS 
Maple Grove 
SARA LYNNE HOFFMAN 
Coon Rapids 
ANN MARIEJOHNSON 
Summa Cum Laude 
St. Cloud 
KAREN SUSAN JOHNSON 
Magna Cum Laude 
Brooklyn Park 
GREGORY JON IAGIOS 
Mahtomedi 
JOSEPH DUANE IANDWEHR 
Sauk Rapids 
DEBORAH EUEN LEE 
Cum Laude 
Minot, North Dakota 
OOUGIAS KEITH UNDBOE 




BARBARA ANN MACOONAID 
Cum Laude 
Rochester 
JEFFERY AIAN MAGEE 
Bloomington 
KATI-IERINE EllZABElH MCCAIN 
Minnetonka 
KEVIN PATRICK MORAN 
Bloomington 
JENNIFER AILEEN NA50N 
Wyoming 
JEFFREY A NOECKER 
Bird Island 
I.ORI ANN PAUISON 
Silver lake 
WIS CARLOS PORRA.5 
Faribault 
MICHAEL BRIAN RAUSCH 
Cold Spring 
PATRICIA ANN SAHISIROM 
Magna Cum Laude 
Milaca 
MARY M. SANDSTROM 
Benson 
JACK LEE SHARP 
Browning, Montana 
CHRISTINA GWENN STOMBERG 
Cum Laude 
Rogers 
JOHN BYRON SUITER 
Cum Laude 
Moorhead 
SHANNON MICHEAL TAGGART 
St. Francis 
JACKIE A TANK 
Circle Pines 
JOHN IBOMAS VENABLES 
Forest lake 




MARK EDWIN BEOOW 
Arco 
TRENfON GARRETfE BJORK 
White Bear lake 
YURIKO ISHIMATSU 
Fukuoka, Japan 
BERNADE'ITE M. JOHNSON 
South St. Paul 
PAUL IBOMAS MACKEY 
Rochester 
JOHN WIUlAM MERTENS 
Cum Laude 
, Inver Grove Heights 
IAURA MAE MOSCHO 
Melrose 
FRANK KIRK UNGER 
Spring lake Park 
Bachelor of Science 
CRAIG C. AYCOCK 
New Hope 
VANITA A1ANE BESEL 
Cottage Grove 




CINDY RAE Ell.EFSON 
St. Cloud 
SARAH )EANETfE GRAVEL 
Onamia 
JULIE ANN HABERMANN 
Summa Cum Laude 
White Bear lake 
MICHELE CHRISTINE HEDUJND 
Summa Cum Laude 
Willmar 
BRENDA)FAN MEYER HUBERS 
Willmar 
EllZABElH ANNE JUNGERS 
Magna Cum Laude 
Little Falls 
JULIE ANN ROBERTSON LEISTICO 
Anoka 
JILL MARIE MCKENZIE 
Virginia 
DEBORAH KAY MURPHY 
Detroit lakes 
DEWAIN C. MYERS 
Cum Laude 
Hinckley 
KEVIN FRANCIS ONEAL 
New London 
DAVID HAROID PAUL 
Paynesville 
JACQUELINE ANN PERRO 
Rosemount 
GERAID D. ROS.SELL 
Willmar 
ROBERT ANIHONY ROSZAK 
Cum Laude 
Inver Grove Heights 
MICHELE LYNN SCHMIDT 
Redwood Falls 
VETA SYLVIA ROBBINS SEGAL 
Minnetonka 
JOAN MARGARET STEUMACH 
Waite Park 
MARY ANN SVOBODA 
New Prague 
USA KAY WAGNER 
Magna Cum Laude 
New Market 




Associate in Arts 
MARY A ANDERSON 
little Falls 
KRISflN ANN BECI-ITOID 
St.Joseph . 
JODI LYNN BECiffiR 
Cum Laude 
la Crescent 








NANCY A EUU. 
Magna Cum Laude 
St. Michael 
CHAD DANIEL GERTKEN 
Sauk Rapids 
DUANE ROBERT GIGUERE 
New Hope 
LORI ANN BRANNAN HAWKINS 
Waite Park 
PATRICIA UWAN HOBERT 
Magna Cum Laude 
Princeton 
I.ARA OLGA HORVAIB 
Minneapolis 
TINA MARIE KIIL 
Summa Cum Laude 
Hutchinson 
jAME.5 MICHAEL SAIAVA 
Oakdale 
TRACY LYNN SMIIB 
Yardley, Pennsylwnia 
SANDRA M. SNYDER 
Anoka 
PATRICIA ANN WATERS 
Albert Lea 
JASON JOHN WAYfASHEK 
Pierz 
BE'IH ANN ZERFAS 
Brainerd 
Minnesota State University Board Members 






TERRENCE] MacTAGGART, Chancellor 
Minnesota State University System 
(effective August, 1991) 
RODSFARLE 
Waseca 






The Academic Attire 
The custom of wearing a distinctive dress for aca-
demic ceremonies goes back to the Middle Ages, 
when long-sleeved, hooded gowns were necessaiy for 
warmth in the unheated stone colleges. Academic cos-
tume is at present worn in the United States by per-
sons taking part in academic ceremonies in general, at 
commencement ceremonies, at baccalaureate services, 
and at various inauguration ceremonies. 
Gowns. The bachelor's gown is a relatively sim-
ple kind falling in straight lines from a 
fairly elaborate yoke. Its distinguishing 
characteristic is the long pointed sleeves. 
The master's gown is similar, except for 
the sleeves. The doctor's gown is an 
elaborate costume marked by velvet pan-
els down the front and around the neck 
as well as by three bars of the same 
material on the bell-shaped sleeves. 
Hoods. The greatest degree of symbolism is 
shown by the hood. Bachelors here do 
not wear the hood. The hood has velvet 
edging which indicates the area of spe-
cialization. The inside of the hood is 
satin and indicates by its color the col-
lege or university which granted the 
degree. St. Cloud State University's colors 
are deep cardinal red and black. 
Caps. The square ''Oxford cap" or mortarboard 
of serge or broadcloth with a stiff crown 
is worn for most degrees. The tassel that 
hangs to the side is switched from the 
right to the left at the moment the degree 
is awarded. 
Banners and Flags 
The commencement ceremony as a whole affirms the value 
of learning to society, recognizes the cooperation of many 
people, on and off the campus, who have contributed to the 
learning enterprise and, above all, celebrates the effort and 
achievement ( symbolized by diplomas, degrees and dress) 
of the graduates themselves. 
University The university seal was created in 1957 by 
Seal James Crane, a former instructor in the art 
department, and Robert Meyer, class of 1953. 
The seal was designed after the institution 
changed its name from St. Cloud State Teachers 
College to St. Cloud State College. The institu-
tion became St. Cloud State University in 1975. 
Figures on the seal are evergreen trees, Stewart 
Hall, the Mississippi River, and the sun. The 
trees suggest our northern geographic loca-
tion; Stewart Hall was the main building on 
campus at the time the seal was created; the 
river from which our campus extends repre-
sents permanence and change; and the sun 
symbolizes light, learning and knowledge. The 
four points on the border of the seal stand for 
all directions from which graduates go forth to 
serve the state, the nation, and the world. 
Country The flags represent foreign countries which 
Flags. host St. Cloud State University study abroad 
programs-China, Costa Rica, Denmark, Eng-
land, France, Germany, Japan and Spain. In 
addition, students from about forty countries 
study at St. Cloud State University. We espe-
cially welcome families of our international 
students who are attending commencement 
ceremonies today. 
College The college banners are carried in by faculty 
Banners. marshals representing each of the five under-
graduate colleges of the university. Merle 
Sykora, professor of art, designed the colorful 
banners depicting the College of Business 
(drab), College of Education (light blue, 
lemon, sage green), College of Fine Arts and 
Humanities ( white, brown crimson, pink, silver 
gray, dark blue), College of Science and Tech-
nology ( orange, golden yellow) and College of 
Social Sciences (citron, copper). 
The Mace. The mace originated as a staff or club used in 
the Middle Ages for breaking armor. It evolved 
into a ceremonial symbol of authority used in 
legislative bodies, universities, and other 
governmental units. 
The university mace was created by David Land-
wehr out of the white cedar flag pole from Old 
Main which was built in 1874 and razed in 1948. 
The carved designs on the mace head which 
are decorated with gold leaf symbolize the five 
undergraduate colleges of the university and 
were created by Merle Sykora, professor of art. 
AMERICA, 1HE BEAlIDFUL 
O beautiful for spacious skies, 
For amber waves of grain, 
For purple mountain majesties 
Above the fruited plain 
America! America! 
God shed His grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea 
UNIVERSITY HYi\llN 
I Hl : J. j J J I J J 
1. Sing to thee, our Alma 
2. By the riv .. er's flow .. ing 
J ~ I 
Mater, 
wa .. ters, 
Harvey Waugh 
r· J'J J r ~ 
high on oak-crowned banks, 
by its is - lands fair, 
1$~\~ J. ; J J J J J I r P J J I J. i J 
~' 
Em.. blem of our search 
May the loy .. al sons 
for know - ledge, symbol of our youth .. ful ranks. 
and daughters, thy en - dur .. ing friend .. ship share. 
I J. 
.. ijr I r- f #' r 
Filled with fires of true am .. bi .. tion, let us ev - er be; 
e'er be; May they with sin .. cere am .. bi .. tion, 
l~iV f' I J 
Loy .. al to thy fine 
J r 
tra - di .. tion. 
tra - di - tion. 
through the 
I r J, 
Hail, St. 
years 
r· J! a. F 
Cloud, thee! to 
Loy .. al to thy fine Hail, St. Cloud, to thee! 
II 

